
Love Jars Care Instructions
* Follow these simple instructions to ensure your jars are served beautifully and taste

delicious! 

Thank you for purchasing Love Jars by Legacy Cakery!

Please note that your cake jars might thaw during the delivery process.
Please place your cake jars immediately in the refrigerator or freezer upon
arrival. Allow your cake jars to come to room temperature before eating. Frozen
cakes should thaw in the refrigerator for 24 hours prior to enjoying them.

Our cake jars are best enjoyed at room temperature to develop the best flavor
and texture.

Love Jars last up to 3 weeks in the refrigerator and 3 months in the freezer.

If not otherwise specified. Please note all our cakes contain dairy, egg, and
gluten, we are not a nut-free company.

Jars are not microwaveable and should not be used with hot food
or liquids.

Thank you for your purchase! Please visit our website again, like us on Facebook
and Instagram, follow us on Twitter, and join our mailing list for news, new
products, photos, events, and more Love Jar fun! And of course, you can always
contact us with questions!

Enjoy😊



Love Jars Infused with Alcohol
Thank you for purchasing our Love Jars Infused with Alcohol. Love Jars Infused
with Alcohol should only be consumed by adults 21 years of age or older.

You should not consume Love Jars infused with alcohol while driving.

As with the consumption of any alcoholic beverage, your inebriation depends on
body size, tolerance to alcohol, and what else you've eaten during the day.

Please note that your cake jars might thaw during the delivery process. Please
place your cake jars immediately in the refrigerator or freezer upon arrival. Allow
your cake jars to come to room temperature before eating. Frozen cakes should
thaw in the refrigerator for 24 hours prior to enjoying them.

Our cake jars are best enjoyed at room temperature to develop the best flavor
and texture.

Love Jars last up to 3 weeks in the refrigerator and 3 months in the freezer.

If not otherwise specified. Please note all our cakes contain dairy, egg, and
gluten, we are not a nut-free company.

Jars are not microwaveable and should not be used with hot food or liquids.

Thank you for your purchase! Please visit our website again, like us on Facebook
and Instagram, follow us on Twitter, join our mailing list for news, new products,
photos, events, and more Love Jar fun! And of course, you can always contact
us with questions! Enjoy

Enjoy😊


